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A resting of the Executive Committee of the Federal Reserve Board

*148 held. in Washington on Monday, April 3, 1933, at 12 o'clock noon.

PRESENT: Mr. Meyer, Governor
Mr. Hamlin
Mr. Miller
Mr. James

Mr. McClellard, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Harrison, Assistant to the Governor
Mr. amead, Chief, Division of Bank Operations.

The Committee considered and acted upon the following matters:

Telegram dated April 3, 1933, from Mr. Hoxton, Chairman of the

Fetlel'al Reserve Bank of Richmond, stating that the executive conmiittee of

the bank has fixed a rate of 5,-'0 on all advances to non-member banks and

.411" conTanies uM or the provisions of Section 404 of the Act of March 9,

1933, as amended by the Act of March 24, 1933, effective upon approval by

the Federal Reserve Board.

The rate of 5% established by the executive
committee of the Richmond bank was approved,
effective April 3, 1933.

Letter dated March 23, 1933, from Mr. McClure, Chairman of the Fed-

Reserve Bank of larnsas City-, advising of the death on March 7, 1933,

°16** R. O. Marnell, one of the bank's appointees to the directorate of

the 0111aha branch, and stating that it was decided at the meeting of the

11041'cl of directors on Ear& 22, to defer the appointment of a successor to

144. Ilarnell until the next meeting of the directors, when Mr. Hosford, a

Cle.se Jo. Director of the Kansas City bank residing at Omaha, can be present.

Noted.

Letter dated March 31, 1933, from Mr. Harrison, Governor of the

l'ecl"el Reserve Bank of Mew York, referring to the Board's letter of March

211)) 1933, with which was inclosed a copy of the letter addressed by the
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On Larch L., 1933, to Governor Calkins, ch ai mu an of the Governors'

C°Irerence, in connection with the establishirent of a pension plan for

eMPloYees of Federal reserve banks. The letter stated that Deputy Governer

lenzel, as Chairman of the Pension committee, after discussion with the

°fficers of one of the Iarc;e insurance companies and the actuary for the

Pension committee, has advised that it appears probable that satisfactory

"'II-gement s might be made with one or more comnanies along the lines

ellegested in the Board's letter to Governor Calkins, and that the pension

egrzlittee will meet shortly and consider tentative proposals and hopes to

be able to report to the Beard at an early date the possibilities of pro-

ceeding alonc, the lines suggested, with a detailed description of a plan

t4 fozm in which it might be submitted to the companies as a basis for

bide.

Noted.

Telegraphic reply to telegrams dated Earch 29 and 31, 1933, from

4e2istant Federal Reserve Agent Bailey at Iiinneapolis, stating tint owin,,

to

nereased retirermnts by the acting assistant Federal reserve agent at

the ,
zielena branch, the stock of ['it Federal reserve notes held at the branch

-ensiderably in excess of the amount authorized by the beard of directors

414 °lb requirements, and that, if the Board has no objection, it is planned

to
ve the branch cancel .ipproxinntely •,:,1,300 000 of such notes which will

be shipped to the Comptroller of the Currency for destruction, which will

ce3t aP.Prexiraately ..:5200 less than transferring them to I.Linneapolis where

the ,
- ederal reserve agent's stocks are already raich higher than are required.

teleciram of Larch 31 also stated that the executive committee of the
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bellk has previously considered the suggestion of placing the reserve stock

ll'ederel reserve notes in separate compartments in the branch vaults, the

(Iciabination for which would be held exclusively by officers at the head

"rice and had definitely decided against it. The reply stated that the

n()Etrci. has no objection to the cancellation and shipuent to Washington fcrc

destrUotion of fit Federal reserve notes of the denominations specified in

the total amount of 4,300,000 and that the Board will take up with the

easUy Deparlanent, in accordance with the suggestion contained in Mr.

BEtilere latter telegram, the question of cancelling ;3200,000 of fit gold

cel‘tificates held at the branch upon receipt of advice of the amounts by

delloZina.tions which it is desired to cancel.

Approved.

Telegrams to the respective Federal reserve agents stating that

the Board has approved the applications filed by the following State banks

tc)1* tlembership in the Federal Reserve System and far Federal reserve bank

at°°k stabject to the conditions prescribed in the individual telegrams:

Name of Bank Nurrber of Shares Federal Reserve Bank 

l'Irst State Bank, Chester,
Illinois. 45 St. Louis

aEttborn County Bank, Woonsockpt,
South Dakota. 21 Minneapolis

Approved.

Telegram to Mr. Willians, Federal Reserve Agent at Cleveland, reply-

to a letter dated March 30, 1933, from Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

.1-etcher, in which it was stated that an inquiry has been received from the

Citizens Trust CompRny, Toledo, Ohio, as to the attitude of the Federal Re-
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eery° Board toward an application from that institution for membership in

the Federal Reserve System; that the capital requirement for membership

cr a bank in the city of Toledo at the present time is 4200,000; that the

trIlst company has a capital of 475,000 and sufficient surplus to provide

stock dividend to increase the capital to 4200,000; but that the trust

c°r11PanY does not think that such action is advisable at this time. The

l'eplY stated that, on the basis of the information submitted, the Board is

11°t in a position to determine whether the Citizens Trust Company should be

ectraitted to membership with a capital of 4175,000, under the provisions of

C1111188 (b) of the tenth paragraph of Section 9 of the Federal Reserve Act

should only be admitted under the provisions of Clause (a) of that

1341.aE!raph assuming that its condition is otherwise satisfactory, but that

it 18 suggested, if after careful consideration of all the facts involved

the Federal reserve agent and the committee of the Federal reserve bank

real that the circumstances warrant the admission of the bank with a

capital of 475,000, that its application, together with a recommendation,

he submitted to the Board on the basis of such capital, with a detailed

8teternent of the reasons why the Federal reserve agent and the committee

teal that the bank should be admitted on this basis.

Approved.

Reply to a letter dated Larch 27, 1933, from Er. LcClure, Federal

ReeerVe Agent at Kansas City, stating that the 'destport Avenue Bank,

4fleas City, Missouri, which is an outlying institution with capital of

1°0,000, surplus(.0.00,000, and undivided profits of 458,000, is interested

becoming a member of the Federal Reserve System, but before making a
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f°11mal application desires to ascertain whether its application will be

favorably considered by the Board if it does not make immediate provision

to increase its capital stock to ,200,000, which is the amount required for

a State bank organizing in Eansas City, the executive committee of the

6deral reserve bank being of the opinion that, as an immediate increase in

caPital to „200,000 would create an unbalanced relation between the capital

slid surplus of the bank, the application should be approved if the bank

increases its capital to 0_50,000, and the credit investigation to be made

ill connection with the application shows the bank to be in good condition.

The reply stated that, while the Board cannot undertake to determine what

"tion should finally be taken on an application for membership until it

h4s received full information regarding the condition of the applicant and

the character of its business, the Board, in view of the opinion expressed

by 
the executive committee of the Federal reserve bank, and the other cir-

ellMstances outlined, will be glad to ,7ive consideration to an application

membership from the Westport Avenue Bank, on the basis of a capital of

150,000, with the understanding that, if the bank is admitted to member-

ship on this basis, it will be necessary for it to increase its capital to

Q't least „;200,000 in accordance with the requirements of Section 9 of the

l'8deral ileserve Act and the Board's Regulation H.

Approved.

Telegram to the Governors of all Federal reserve banks stating that

14kPer held under discount for a member bank which has not been licensed to

°Pen by the Secretary of the Treasury should be carried among discounted

bills on balance sheet form 34, unless and until such bank has been placed
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in liquidation, when such paper should, as in the past, be included in

elai.ms account closed banks" on form 34.

Approved.

Telegram to the Governors of all Federal reserve banks requesting

that they wire to the Board as of March 31, 1933, the amounts of eligible

Paper held under discount for, and of advances made under sections 13 and

1°(0) of the Federal Reserve Act to, member banks not licensed to open by

the Secretary of the Treasury but which have not been placed in process

of liquidation, also the number of such banks indebted to the Federal

l'eserve banks on March 31, 1933.

Approved.

In connection with the telegrams above referred to, Mr. Smead

stated that it has Come to his attention that some of the Federal reserve

benks have been reporting past due paper rediscounted for member banks

19hich have not gone into liquidation as "other assets" rather than die-

paper with a maturity of within 15 days, and as it is believed that

there may be a comparatively large amount of such paper held by the Federal

l'eserve banks in the near future, it is felt that it should be reported

Ilnder the latter classification in order that it may be shown as bills dis-

otulted in the weekly condition report of Federal reserve banks.

The members present expressed agreement

with Mr. Smeadis suggestion.

Telegraphic reply to a telegram dated March 31, 1933, from Deputy

4"ernor Attebery of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, inquiring

Ilhether it is to be understood from Sections 402 and 404 of the Act of

lierch 9, 1933, as amended by the Act of March 24, 1933, that foreign
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°Illigations are acceptable as collateral to advances to member and non-

nle*er banks in accordance with the provisions of those sections; the

having been prompted by the fact that the restriction as to fcreign

°bliga.tions has not been removed from. section 10(a) of the Federal Reserve

Itet. The reply stated that advarces in accordance with the provisions of

8ection 10(b) of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended, and in accordance

with the provision of section 404 of the Act of March 9, 1933, as amended,

18t be secured to the satisfaction of the Federal reserve bank, but that

th"e is no other restriction in the law upon the security which may be

a'ceelt ed for such advances.

Appr °Ted.

Letter dated April 1, 1963, to Honorable Duncan U. Fletcher,

Qbairinan of the Committee on Banking and. Currency of the Senate, replying

to a letter received by the Board under date of March 20, 1933, from the

"tine clerk of the Committee, requesting a. report on S. 344, "'A bill to

Drotect depositors in national banks, to reallate withdrawals of deposits

such banks in certain cases, and far other purposes." The reply stated

thIlt the Federal Reserve Board is advised that the Office of the Comptroller

°e the Currency feels that, inasmuch as the general purposes of the bill

6311:1 Of the Bank Conservation Act of March 9, 1933, appear to be substantially

the SLIM I there is no need for the enactment of S. 344, and that the Fed-

Reserve Board concurs in this view.

Approved.

Reply to a letter dated March 15, 1933, from Senator Kenneth

Lier
-0-Liar enclosing a letter from Mr. Henry C. Black, President of the
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PeoPlea Bank of Johnson City, Tennessee, (which institution has a capital

ot %)50,000) suggesting that the law be arended so as to permit State banks,

8't least for the present, to become members of the Federa3. Reserve System

/71th their present capital, in order that they might obtain the benefits

°t eilY new legislation enacted at this session of Congress. The reply en-

a. Copy of Regulation H and invited attention to section I thereof,

Which provides that a bank located in a city the size of Johnson City may

b"°1118 a member of the Federal Reserve System with a minimum paid up and.

n41111Paired capital of :)60,000, provided it undertakes to increase its

4Pital to .,:;100,000 within five years in the manner prescribed by that

8eeti tt,

Appr med.

Draft of reply, prepared for the signature of the Secretaiy of the

1441asurY, to a letter received in his office under date of March 22$ 1933,

tz'olli Congressman C. C. Dowell, quoting an inquiry received by him with

ettrd to the issuance of currency under the new banking law. The reply

°nth/led the provisions of the Act of March 9, 1933, with regard to the

itiallezce of Federal reserve bank notes, and of the National Bank Act and

tbe
4et of July 22, 192, with regard to the issuance of national bank

11"") and stated, also, in response to the specific inquiry contained in

the ,
'iongressraants letter, that a. malmber bank which obtains currency through

1.1c. c)N7ing from a Federal reserve bFulk must pay interest or discount on the

4111°Itrit of its indebtedness to the Federal reserve bank.

Approved.
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Letter dated Ilarch 31, 1g33, fram hr. Norris, Governor of the Fed-

eral Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, stating that the bank has new secured

4n estimate of .i:;604,054 from the York Safe and Lock Company on the con-

atrlIction in the Philadelphia bank building of a vault approximately 92' x

1°1 1 which is the size it is felt would be desirable for the bank to have,

t0 Which would be added additional ccets of :)11,000 for air conditioning

alld commission of the architect and engineer amounting to ..;36,900, making

4 total cost of .;)G51,954 inclusive of cupboards, which it is not felt are

llece8earY at the present tim, and the elimination of which, together with

Whatever advantage may be had from the solicitation of competitive bids,

'4A1-141 be in reduction of the figure named. The letter also called attention

tcl the fact that the estimate submitted in Governor Norris' letter of

144rch 22, 1933, for the rebuilding of a portion of the old bank building

ella certain additions to the present building program, and the estimate on

tIle vault construction, are based upon present costs of labor and materials

44a therefore are subject to revision if there should be any advancesin

either or both of these items, for which reason as prompt a decision as it

/41 Possible for the Board to mile is requested.

After some discussion, during which it was expressed as the con-

Of the members present that the additional buildinc„, program outlined

Governor Norris' letter of March 22, 1033, is advisable and, in fact,

44111,1
have been undertaken by the Philadelphia bank when it began its

i)l'eeent building proam last year, the question was raised as to the pro-

eec11.4*e which the bank proposes to follow in letting the contract for the

4cidtt1onal construction work within the budget submitted. The Assistant

20
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aecre terY was requested to communicate with the bank by telephone and

obtain information on that point, and to recluest, also that the Board be

aclItised in writing as to the necessity for the new vault referred to in

G°11.ernor Norris' letter of /.:arch 31, and furnished with more detailed in-

formation regarding the type and construction of the vault which the bank

Proposes to install.

At this point the Chairman joined the meeting which continued as

tin of the Federal Reserve Board.

Letter dated March 31, 1933, from La.. George C. Holmberg stating

the reasons which have led him to decide that it will not be possible for

4114 to accept the appointment as chairman of the board of directors and

Pe 
cleral reserve agent at the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis which the

8°4rd had offered to him; 1:r. Holmberg also stating that he wants to

4—ves his sincere appreciation to the menbers of the Board for the honor

44/1 consideration that have been given him in the offer, and the regret

the't he is not to have sore part in the important tasks that will devolve

4°4 the members of the Federal Reserve System.

Noted, with the understanding that the
Committee on District NO. 9 will continue its
investigation and submit a farther recommendation
to the Board for the appointment of a successor to
Mr. Mitchell as chairman and Federal reserve agent
at the Minneapolis bank.

The Assistant Secretary then presented a draft of a letter to

tIle-kttorney General of the *United States, prepared in accordance with

l'eTlest made by the Executive Committee of the Board at the meeting on
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1, 1933, transmitting for the consideration of the Attorney General,

al51. ror such action as he may deem appropriate, a detailed report which has

been subndtted to the Board by its Division of Examinations, with regard

to the handling of certain transactions involving Governnent securities

bY the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, and by certain national banks ara

State member banks of the Federal Reserve System located in the Seventh

PeUral Reserve District, together with copies of nemoranda prepared by

the
4"1vision of Examinations containing a summary of the natters set forth

tba detailed report, a stenographic record of a meeting of the

4'ealltiVe Committee of the Federal Reserve Board with Deputy Governor

14°XaY on 1:arch 31, 1933, and a nemorandum prepared by Lx. McKay on the

earle date supplementing certain statements made in the stenocpaphic

14130'-rue The letter also stated that the Chief of the Board's Division of

'Lriationz, Mr. Paulger, has been instructed to hold himself available

t° cliscuss the natters contained in the enclosures with the appropriate

°1'ricer of the Depar 'Lent of Justice should it be felt that such a cis-

would be helpful to the consideration of the matter.

The Assistant Secretary also presented a draft of a letter to

6tevens, 'Chairman and Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve

Betrik
Of Chicago, also prepared in accordance with the request made at

/144 neeting of the Executive Committee on April 1, 1933 stating that

146 Board has been considering information submitted recently by its

Div
talon of Examinations in regard to the handling of transactions in
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securities in the Fiscal Agency Department of the Federal Re-

8e8 Bank of Chicago, and that in tile light of this information, together

vith that submitted at the request of the Board by Deputy Governor 1.IeKay

cillring his visit to Washington last week the Board feels that certain

rtlEttters involved are of such importance that it is desirable for a committee

t)t the board of directors of the Chicago bank to corx to Washington at the

"1.11-lest convenient date to confer with the Board regarding it; that the

suo.rrests that such a committee be am-posed of at least three directors

14 addition to the Chairmen; ard that it will be appreciated if, upon

e°(31-Pt or the Board's letter, the chairman will take up with the directors

the ratter of the selection of the committee and advise the Board by wire

t ele Pb.one as to the date on which the chairman and the committee can

cc)Ine to Washington.

After discussion, the letter to the Chair-

man of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago was

approved and it was decided that, as the
committee of the Board of Directors of the bank

will undoubtedly cane to Washington in the
course of the next few days, it would be a better

procedure to defer the transmission of the letter
to the Attorney General above referred to until

after the matter has been discussed with the
directors of the Chicago bank.

The Assistant 3ecretary then presented a draft of letter to Lir.

4111es Simpson, Deputy Chairman and class C director of the Federal Reserve

13441t of Chicago with regard to the allotment of Governmnt securities on

ellbscriptions rude on his behalf throuda the Fiscal. Agency Department of

the
Chicago bank. The question was raised as to whether a reference shoniri

be
Illade in the letter to the holding in safekeeping by the bank of certain
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Government securities for III'. Simpaon, in order that the Board might have

the 
benefit of a statement from Lai. Simpson as to the reasons for the main-

tenanee of the custody. It was pointed out that the natter of custodies

individuals and corporations had been the subject of previous carres-

ndence with the Federal reserve bank, and that the Board has been advised

hY the bank that these custodies will be terminated, and it was the feeling

at the majority of the nenbers present that the suggested reference should

Ilot be made in the letter.

0114

Certain climates in the letter were suggested,
and it was requested that the letter be redrafted

in accordance with the suggestions made and resub-

mitted for further consideration at a later meeting
of the Board.

During the consideration of the above matter La.. Liorrill, Secretary,

Wyatt, General Counsel, joined the meeting.

Mr. James moved that counsel be requested to
prepare and submit to the Board for consideration,
a draft of a regilationwhich would prohibit Fed-
eral reserve banks from accepting from their
directors, officers or employees, subscriptions to
any of the issues of Government securities handled
through the fiscal agency departments of the banks.

Mr. Tames' notion was carried.

Mr.'jyatt then stated that, in accordance with the action taken at

the meeting of the Executive Committee on April 1, 1933, in connection

Ilth the telegrams receiTed by the Board from the Federal Reserve Agent at

lahl ago and the Governor of the Federal Reserve Bank of Iinneapolis with

l'eg4rol to the possibility that the bill now pending in Congress, providing

the regulation of the sale of securities in interstate commerce, may

41/PlY to commercial paper and bankers' acceptances, he had looked into the
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and had found that the language is broad enough to cover these

of paper as well as dealers therein. He also stated that the

ComMittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce of the House of Representatives

end the Committee on Banking and Currency of the Senate, which have the bill

ilnder consideration, are holding hearings on the bill, and that he had

Prepared, for the consideration of the Board, drafts of letters to the

Chairmen of the Committees stating that it appears that the bill is intended

to aPPly only to stocks, bonds, debentures and other similar securities of

the kind commonly known as investment securities which are issued for the

PurPose of obtaining capital funds for business enterprises and are

or

Purchases by persons for investment, but that by subsection (a) of section

2 the bill the term "security" as used throughout the bill is defined

El8 including any note or evidence of indebtedness, so that the definition

aPnears to be broad enough to include bankers' acceptances and commercial

PaPer.

ReServe

The proposed letters also stated that it seems to the Federal

Board that the bill should be amended by addint.; at the end of line

°11 Page 2 a proviso exempting bankers' acceptances and notes, drafts and

bills of exchange growing out of current commercial, agricultural or

illdUstrial transactions or the proceeds of which have been or are to be

Ulled for current commercial, agricultural or industrial purposes, when such

Paper has maturiTdies not in excess of nine months, and submitted a form of

Itniendment for this purpose for the consideration of the committees.

The letters and the amendment referred to

therein were approved.
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The Governor then reviewed for the information of the Chairman the

aittlations discussed at recent meetings of the Executive Committee of the

Board, which is now confronting the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco

becallae of the possibility that it may be c1  led upon to nuke substantial

"3;%Ileas to certain member banks in that district under the provisions of

Section 10(b) of the Federal Reserve Act, and the questionswhich are

11131°11red as to the policy to be adopted in connection with the issuance of

t3Ux'a.1 reserve bank notes and the rediscount by one Federal reserve bank

rgl' another of notes representing advances to member banks under the pro-

of section 10(b).

After a brief discussion, the meeting recessed and reconvened at

3:15 1304. as a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Board with the

413Pointive members of the Board, and I.:essrs. I:orrill, EcClellund, Harrison,

IlYatt and Snead of the Board's staff, being present.

Morrill and 1.tr. Wyatt outlined for the information of the

izelalbers of the Board a number of further daunges which had been suggested

b/r Under Secretary of the Treasury Ballantine, after consultation with the

lItt°1%By General, in the farm of executive order prohibiting the hoarding

or r„,
The changes were discussed briefly and the order in the follow-

roza and the accompanying press statement in the form recorded in the

123144tes of the Executive Committee orMarch 31, 1933, were approved as the

l'eegx13nitations of the Board to the Secretary of the Treasury:

"EXECUTIVE ORDER

Forbidding the Hoarding of Gold Coin, Gold Bullion
and Gold Certificates.

"By virtue of the authority vested in me by Section 5(b)
Or the Act of October 6, 1917, as amended by Section 2 of the
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'Act of Larch 9, 1933, entitled 'An Act to provide relief in
the existing national emergency in banking, And for other
Purposes', in which amendatory Act Congress declared that a
serious emergency exists, I, Franklin D. Roosevelt, President
Of the United States of America, do declare that said national
emerCency still continues to exist and pursuant to said section
do hereby prohibit the hoarding of gold coin, gold bullion, and
Cold certificates within the continental United States by indi-
viauals, partnerships, associations and corporations and hereby
Prescribe the following regulations for carrying out the pur-
Poses of this order:

"Section 1. For the purposes of this regulation, the term
'hoarding' means the withdrawal and withholding of gold coin,
gold bullion or gold certificates from the recognized and
customary channels of trade. The term 'person' necas any
individual, partnership, association or corporation.

"Section 2. All persons are hereby required to deliver
on or before Laq 1, 1933, to a Federal reserve bank or a branch
ar agency thereof or to any member bank of the Federal Reserve
SYstem all gold coin, gold bullion and gold certificates now
Mined by them or coming into their ownership on or before April
28, 1933, except the following:

(a) Such anount of gold as maybe required for
legitimate and customary use in industry, profession
or art within a reasonable time, including gold prior
to refining and stocks of gold in reasonable amounts
for the usual trade requirements of owners mining and
refining such gold.

(b) Gold coin and gold certificates in an amount
not exceeding in the aggregate ,;100.00 belonging to
any one person; and gold coins having a recognized
Special value to collectors of rare and unusual coins.

(c) Gold coin and bullion earmarked or held in
trust for a recognized foreign government or foreign
central bank or the Bank for International Settlements.

(d) Gold coin and bullion licensed for other proper
transactions (not involving hoarding) including gold
coin and bullion imported for reexport or held pending
action on applications for export licenses.

"Section 3. Until otherwise ordered any person becoming the
?wrier of any gold coin, gold bullion, or gold certificates after
4Pr11 28, 1933, shall, within three days after receipt thereof,
deliver the same in the manner prescribed in Section 2; unless
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"such gold coin, gold ballion or gold certificates are held
for any of the purposes specified in paragraphs (a), (b) or
(s) of Section 2; or unless such gold coin or gold bullion
is held for purposes specified in paragraph (d) of Section 2
and the person holding it is, with respect to such gold coin
or bullion, a licensee or applicant for license pending action

thereon.

"Section 4. Upon receipt of gold coin, gold bullion or
gold certificates delivered to it in accordance with Sections
2,or 3, the Federal reserve bank or member bank will pay
tnerefor an equivalent amount of any other form of coin or
currency coined or issued under the laws of the United States.

"Section 5. Lember banks tall deliver all gold coin,
gold bullion and opld certificates owned or received by them
(other than as exempted under the provisions of Section 2) to
the Federal reserve banks of their respective districts and
receive credit or payment therefor.

"Section 6. The Secretary of the Treasury, out of the
BUM made available to the President by Section 501 of the
Act of March 9, 1933, will in all proper cases pay the
reasonable costs of transportation of gold coin, gold bullion
or gold certificates delivered tol a member bank or Federal
reserve bank in accordance with Sections 2, 3, or 5 hereof,
insludinL; the cost of insurance, protection, and such other

incidental costs as may be necessary, upon production of
satisfactory evidence of such costs. Voucher forms for this
Purpose may be procured from Federal reserve banks.

"Section 7. In cases where the delivery of cold coin,
gold bullion or gold certificates by the auners thereof
Within the time set forth above will involve extraordinary
hardship or difficulty, the Secretary of the Treasury may,
Iii his discretion, extend the time within which such delivery
raust be made. Applications for such extensions must be made

in writing under oath, addressed to the Secretary of the
Treasury and filed with a Federal reserve bank. Each
application must state the date to which the extension is
desired, the amount and location of the pld coin, gold
bullion and gold certificates in respect of which such applica-
tion is made and the facts thawing extension to be necessary
to avoid extraordinary hardship or difficulty.

"Section 8. The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby

authorized and empowered to issue such further regulations
as he may deem necessary to carry out the purposes of this
order and to issue licenses thereunder, through such officers
or agencies as he nay designate, including licenses permitting
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"the federal reserve banks and member banks of the Federal
ileserve L;ystem, in return for an equivalent amount of other
coin, currency or credit, to deliver, earmark or hold in
trust cold coin and bullion to or for persons showing the
need for the sane for any of the Purposes specified in para-

CraPhs (a), (c) and (d) of Section 2 of these regulations.

"Section 0. -,:hoever willfully violates any provision
er this Executive Order or of these regulations or of any
rule, regulation or license issued thereunder may be fined
not more than .;10,000, or, if a natural person, may be im-
Prisoned for not more than ten years, or both, and any
ef2icer, director, or agent of any corporation who knowingly

Participates in any such violation nay be punished by a like
line, imprisonment, or both.

"This order and these regulations may be modified or

revoked at any tine.

THE WHITE HOUSE

APril , 1933."

Letter dated April 3, 1933, from the Treasurer of the United

St8:tes inclosin a copy of the confidential instructions oimroved by the

4ctik; Secretary of the Treasury on Ilarch 31, 1935, prescribing regulations

With recar, to the redemption of Federal reserve bank notes. The Assistant

Sec
-'4arY stated that the preparation of the regulations had been parti-

iP"ed in by himself, Hr. Smead and Ix. Wingfield of the Board's staff and

that it was understood that they were to have been submitted to the Board

her
Ore finally ayoroved by the Secretary of the Treasury but through SOME

017.6 1.C;ht this oroceclure had not been followed.

After a discussion, the regulations were
ap)roved.

There was then presented an application for membership in the Fed-

' Reserve System filed by the Central Farmers Trust Com)any, Jest Palm
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E/each, 21orida, involving the question of action to be taken in regard to

depreciation on State, county and other municipal bonds which are net in

default but whici are not rated and on which no satisfactory quotations are

available, in the light of the present policy of the Board, in connection

with the admission of State banks and trust companies to membership in the

2ederal Reserve System, of requirini; the charge off of all depreciation in

defaulted securities and on other securities below the four highest grades

48 classified by a recognized investment service regularly engaged in the

14"illg and gradinc of securities. It was pointed out that the Central

PaIllers Trust Company is carrying ,11.78,000 par value of bonds of :.onrec

C°44tY) Florida, on which the exarliner set up depreciation of :1114,000, but

that the Federal Reserve Agent at Atlanta, when incluiry was made of him,

4e to the Probable value of the bends, had expressed the opinion, which was

e°11curred in by his executive committee, that the bonds are worth not less

than ,^
ou per cent of Par value, even though the bonded indebtedness of the

issui
nc2; nunicipality is abnormally high and another series of its bonds

l'ecently wentinto default. It was stated that after thorough discussion

vlith the Li'ederal reserve agent by memioers of the Board's staff, and by the

-2 ,1
e'eral reserve agent with his executive cenlittee, the latter had recom—

ITIencled that,in acting upon the application of the entral Farmers Trust

001111)
Y, the 73oard not require the charge off of depreciation on lionree

OolLzty bonds, but renuire the trust company, before admission to merthership,

to 
et 
,

11-0 a specific reserve against the issues, which will brinf: their

Q41IrYing value on the books of the company down to 50 per cent of par value.
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After discussion, the application of the
Central Farmers Trust Company for membership
in the Federal Reserve System and for 300 shares
Of stock of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta
was approved, subject to the regular conditions
of membership and a special condition requiring
that the bank, prior to admission to menberahip,
without impairing or decreasing its present
capital of .)250,000 or reducing its surplus below
.)200,000, shall make certain specified charge offs
and shall establish a special reserve of not less
than ,)87,220 for the purpose of providing for any
possible losses which might accrue to such bank be-
cause of its investment in I:onroe County bonds,
which reserve shall not be used for any other pur-
pose except with the consent of the Federal Reserve
Board.

It was agreed that a similar policy Should be
follaued with respect to any other State bank or
trust company applying for membership in the Federal
Reserve System, which holds unrated municipal obliga-
tions showing heavy depreciation, but that before
such cases are brought to the attention of the
Board the best available information should be ob-
tained regarding the true value of the obligations
in question.

At this point liessrs. Morrill and Wyatt left the meeting.

There was then presented a letter dated March 30, 1933, from

Governor Sailer of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York inclosing

4 atateraant of the estimated out-of-pocket expenses incurred by the Federal

ileeellie Bank of New York in connection with the banking holiday, amounting

to :4166,353, including an itam far telegrams sent over comnercial wires of

'425033.

After a discussion of the advisability of re-
questing the Treasury Department to reimburse the
Federal reserve banks far the expenses incurred by
them in connection with the banking holiday, Er.
Smead was requested to take the matter up with
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Douglas.

It was pointed out that if telegrams sent
over the commercial wires by Aderal reserve banks
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are to be paid for by the Treasury Department at

regular Government rates the cost of ouch tele-

grams will be greatly reduced, and the Assistant

Secretary was requested to send a telegram to all

Federal reserve banks suggesting that payment of

bills for telegrams sent over commercial wires by

the Federal reserve banks as representatives of

the Secretary of the Treasury in connection with

the banking emergency be deferred pending a decision

by the Treasury Department whether, and to what

extent, it will reimburse the Federal reserve banks

for out-of-pocket expenses in connection with the

special services rendered for the Treasury during

the emergency.

Mr. Smead stated that practically complete figures for the regular

vleeklY bank debits statement ending ',larch 29, 1933, have been received

trclIn all Federal reserve banks; that, while they show a substantial

l'eduction over previously published figures, it is believed that they

811°111d be published; and that he so recommends to the Board.

Approved.

Lire Smead then stated that because of the greatly changed situation

l'esulting from the banking holiday and the closing or placing in the hands

°I' conservators or similar officials of a large number of banks, it is in-

IcIvisable, in his opinion, to continue the publication of the weekly

Porting member bank statement on the present basis, and that he would

l'econt-lard that further mlblication of that statement be withheld pending the

c0111Pletion of a new basis for the report which is now in the course of

Pl'eParation in his office and which will provide representative figures

illIder the changed conditions.

Approved.

The discussion as to the policy which should be adopted in connection

the is.2,uance by Federal reserve banks of Federal reserve bank notes
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was resumed. Mr. Smead presented a draft of a telegram to the Federal Re-

serve Agent at San Francisco, which will be used as the basis of a letter

to all other 'Federal reserve agents, advising of the proposed programs

for the printing of Federal reserve notes and Federal reserve bank notes

tentatively decided woon at the meetings on March 21 and 30, 1933, and

stating that, in view of the provisions contained in Section 18 of the Fed-

eral Reserve Act, as amended by the Act of March 9, 1933, that no Federal

reserve bank notes may be issued after the period of the emergency unless

secured by deposits of bonds of the United States bearing the circulation

Privilege, the Board feels that Federal reserve bank notes should be re-

C'e'rcled as emergency currency and should not be paid out by a Federal

reserve bank unless it finds it necessary to do so to avoid either a shortar,e

et collateral against Federal reserve notes or a deficiency in reserves, and

/hen only after it has sold available United States Government securities

Or bankers' acceptances or rediscounted with other Federal reserve banks

Paper acquired under Sections 13 or 10(b) of the Federal Reserve Act.

The proposed telegram was considered, par-

ticularly with regard to the question raised by the

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco as to whether

that bank should issue Federal reserve bank notes in

the situation with which it is confronted. Certain

changes were suggested in the teleram and Er. Snead

was requested to redraft it in accordance with the

suggestions and resubmit it for consideration by the

Board.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

A
PProved:

Assistant Secretary.
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